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SUPERVISORS - 6 YEAR TERM
George Hocker 814-331-2681
Gus Crissman 814-465-9573
Carl A McCracken 814-598-2594

SECRETARY/TREASURER
Shannon Morgan 814-362-4643

ROAD SUPERINTENDENT
Chad Babcock 814-331-8909

POLICE CHIEF
Thomas Munn 814-362-4521

ZONING OFFICER
Mark Grassi 814-362-6554

CODE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
Robert J Baker 814-368-2838

TAX COLLECTOR - 4 YEAR TERM
Dawn Babcock 814-363-9108

AUDITORS - 6 YEAR TERM
Kerri Ann Arena-Brooks
Barbara Price
William J Hallock

SOLICITOR
Chris Byham 814-723-3445

LABOR SOLICITOR
Chris Gabriel 412-515-8900

ENGINEER
Stiffler McGraw Northwest 814-696-6280

SEWAGE ENFORCEMENT OFFICER
Todd Fantaskey 814-723-3775
Nick Melnick (Alternate) 814-673-5805

PLANNING COMMISSION - 4 YEAR TERM
Albert Carli
David White
Larry Brown
Derek Soyke
Pete Gardner
Rick Pedine
Tony Reese

ZONING HEARING BOARD - 5 YEAR TERM
BJ Campbell
John Watson
Bruce Cauvel
Chris Works
Tina Phillips

BRADFORD AREA PUBLIC LIBRARY REPRESENTATIVE - 3 YEAR TERM

BRADFORD DISTRICT FLOOD CONTROL AUTHORITY REPRESENTATIVE - 5 YEAR TERM
Donald Fredeen

MCKEAN COUNTY PLANNING COMMISSION REPRESENTATIVE
Pete Gardner

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT
Sally Scrivo

MCKEAN COUNTY TAX COLLECTION COMMITTEE
Shannon Morgan
George Hocker